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FROM THE CENTER SEAT 
   I have been giving some thought as to how to get 
crew members more active in ship functions.  It is 
one of the hardest parts about being Captain.  
Frustration can make you do things you normally 
never would do and I for one am guilty of that. 
Some I know about, others I may not.  If I have 
unintentionally angered any member of the 
DaVinci, for whatever reason, I am truly sorry.   
   The next few months will see many important 
things take place.  The first is the election of the 
Captain and First Officer for the next two years so it 
is important that you try and come to the next 
meeting.  You can only vote if you are there.  
Second, the number of DaVinci renewals due in 
June and July are substantial.  If your membership 

The DaVinci Pilot



   If you are a Sliders fan, you know that Professor 
Maximilian Arturo died and was replaced by “Super 
Bitch”.  Anyway, John Rhys-Davies will appear on 
Voyager’s season finale.  It seems as if CPT 
Janeway needs some advice and so she goes to the 
holodeck to get the advice of Leonardo DaVinci!!  
Rhys-Davies, who was dissatisfied with his Sliders 
role was quite please with his Voyager character 
and is sure the character was designed as a recurring 
part. 
   Well I suppose you all know by now that Jennifer 
Lien is leaving Voyager.  She is not being killed off 
because there is always the opportunity for her 
return.  The reasons for her leaving the show have 
not been made public.  I for one will not miss the 
character.  There was only one good show that 
centered around Kes and if anyone is to blame for 
her leaving it is Jennifer Lien herself.  But that 
debate is for another time. 
   There will be a new female character on Voyager 
to take the place of the departing Kes.  Word has it 
the new character will be a Borg but in the new TV 
Guide Voyager’s executive producers refute this 
claim. 



   Even a CPT is prone to make mistakes and when 
it involves the birthday of a crew member that you 
forget to post in the May Pilot, and she naturally 
lets you know, it makes matters worse.  So, please 
wish CRMN Gisela Stephens a happy birthday 
when you next see her!  By the way, if I forget any 
one else’s birthday, please let me know. 
 
 CPT Freddy 
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